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PEPE ROMERO PERFORMS FOR THE JOHN E. MARLOW SERIES

On Saturday, April28th, 2001 at 8 pm

Pepe Romero will perform at Lisner
Auditorium, George Washington
University - 730 2lst Street, NW,
Washington, D.C for the International
Conservatory of Music's John E.

Marlow Guitar Recital Series.

Pepe and his family members were

billed "The Royal Family of the

Guitar." And so they are! We are, of
course, referring to the Romeros, a

quartet comprised of Celidonio and his

three sons Celin, Pepe and Angel.
Their ensemble was one of the first to
tour the world, inspiring new works
and generating international interest in
the guitar. To end the concert season

on a very high note, this will be Pepe

Romero's first solo appearance in

Washington D.C. Pepe's many

recordings of solo repertoire, chamber

works and concerti have earned him
great respect and popularity with
American audiences.

He is one of the most frequently heard

guitarists on classical radio. In
recognition of his distinguished career,

he was recently knighted by the King
of Spain and given the title,
"Caballero." We are in for an exciting
and, shall we say, regal evening at

Lisner Auditorium.

Master Class with Pepe Romero

There is a high probability of a master

class with Mr. Romero on the APril
2'7thin Washington from 5-8 Pm. All
interested in performing or auditing the

class, please call Regis Femtzza at

(202) 26s-391s.

Kevin Vigit Performs for WGS
April6

Kevin Vigil is a guitarist/composer who communicates with his

audiences at a personal level. He is a part of a growing trend in

classical music to revitalize the role of the composer/ performer.

He frequently programs his own compositions in conjunction
with pieces by other composers. His compositions have been

heard on public radio in Indiana, Tennessee and Virginia as well

as WGMS and WPFW in Washingtoq DC.

Kevin performs as a soloist and as a member of Duo Con Brio
with his wife Barbara Vigil (flutdiccolo). He and Barbara

have been and remain very active performing for recitals and

important occasions including a dinner for President Clinton.

They have performed throughout the US including Hawaii. Past

seasons have featured the duo in performances for the Brucker

Hall Recital Series, The Kennedy Center for the Performing

Arts, Yale University, Roger Williams University, the Levine

School of Music, and the Montpelier Cultural Arts Center

among others. This season will conclude with a performance of
Rodrigo's Fantasia pqrq un gentlilhombre with Washington

Musica Aperta at the Smithsonian on June 15.

Kevin received his MM from Yale University (1990) where he

was the teaching assistant and a student of Benjamin Verdery.

Since then, he has not only become widely recognized as a
performer and composer, but as a teacher as well. His articles

have been published in international guitar journals such as

Soundboard and the European Guitar Teachers Associalion

Jounnl. His master classes have inspired dozens of up and

coming guitarists. Many of his private students have gone offto
study at conservatories and universities throughout the country

and come back to study with him during the summer. Several

are now pursuing careers as professional musicians' He is
currentiy on the facuities of the Wasirington Conservatory, the

Levine School of Music and Northern Virginia Community
College.

Kevin's debut recording Stories for Gdar (Orchard 3405)

was released in December of 1999. It features all original

compositions for solo guitar, flute/guitar, piccolo/guitar and

narrator/guitar. Special guests include Barbara Vigil
(flute/piccolo) and Monika Gallegos (narrator). CDs will be

available for purchase at this performance at $15 each ($5 of
each sale will be donated to the WGS).

Kevin's April performance for the WGS will feature works by

Dowland, Bach, Sor, Tarrega, Brouwer and more. For further

details about Kevin's performance, please see the calendar of
events in this issue.

"Guitnt Guru"
-The MemPhis FIYer

"His cotnpetence fls a techtrician anil ense of playing
take a backseat to his conrpositiotnl btillimrce ns a

zuorilless storyteller. Like all tlrc best nnrsic, you need

not be a nrusician to hang ort eaery word (ooops!) note."
-/OHN STIX, Guitm fo, the Practicing Musician

"...a oery gifted classical guitaist and an interestittg
coflrposen.."

-Guitm PIaYu Magazine
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The Gray/?earl Guitar Duo

Performs on April6

The Classical Guitar Duo of Julian Gray and Ronald Pearl,
considered among a handful of the world's finest guitar
ensembles, will perform a concert on Friday April 6 at 8:00
pm at the Friedberg Concert Hall of the Peabody Conservatory
of Music in Baltimore. Their latest CD "Scarlatti 15" (Dorian)
that features their arrangements of selected Royal Sonatas of
Domenico Scarlatti will be available to public for the first time
during the intermission of this concert; 4 days before it goes
on sale worldwide.

The recital will feature brilliant new arrangements of sonatas
of Domenico Scarlatti from the Duo's new CD "scarlatti 15"
as well as their transcriptions of Romantic favorites such as
Clair de lune of Debussy and the first Nocturne of Chopin.
GraylPearl will also perform "Release" - inspired by the Celtic
and Irish music of River dance - written for them bv the
British composer Oliver Hunt.

Through their concerts and higirly acclaimed recordings, Gray
and Pearl have established themselves as one of the important
voices in the current music scene. After their London debut at
Wigmore Hall, Classical Guitar Magazine wrote: "Julian Gray
and Ronald pearl, through serious programming ond the
vperlative coordination of their respective talents - ,rot a
rubato was oul of place, not q ritenulo was mistimed, not q
crescendo wqs exaggerated, not a point of style was misplaced
- have convirrcingly extended the art of the possible so far as
lhe guitar duo is concerned."

The Duo's extraordinarily broad repertoire ranges from their
boldly innovative transcriptions of Baroque masters such as
Bach and Scarlatti to Romantic favorites of Debussy, Chopin
and Brahms. They have inspired composers to create an

important body of new works for guitar that draws its rich
appeal from such sources as the folk music of Armenia,
Ireland and Appalachia as well as homages to music of the
past and today.

CONCERT:
When: Friday April 6 at 8:00 pm
Where: The Friedberg Concert Hall of the Peabody
Conservatory of Music (l East Mount Vernon Place)
Admission: $16 General, $8 Senior Citizens, $5 Students with
ID
Tickets: Available at the Peabody Box Office; Tel: 410-659
8r24
Presenter: Sylvia Adalman, Artist Series of the Peabody
Conservatory

Dan Hellman
Performs at the Washington Conservatora of Music, Aprit 29

Dan Hellman began studying the guitar at the age of 12 with Herman Meyer at the Washington Conservatory of Music. During his
time at the conservatory, Mr. Hellman participated in the Music Theory and Guitar Performance exams given by the Royal Schools of
Music and Successfully completed grades 6 and 7, respectively. He has performed in master classeiwith lid.qzkoul and Carlos
Barbosa-Lima. Mr. Hellman is now continuing his studies at Northwestern's School of Music under the instruction ofprofessor Anne
Yaller The program that he will be performing is also his freshman recital that he will be performing two weeks later in Evanstoq
Illinois. Mr. Hellman would like to thank his parents, Steven and Sharon, his teacheis, Herman and Anne, the Washington
Conservatory of Music and the Washington Guitar Society for making this recital possible.

Mr. Hellman's performance will include works by Dowland, Bach, Sor, Banios and Albeniz.

Editor's note: I have 
_wotched Dan's progress over the last several years and hqve been most impressed with his consistent

dedication to his craft. He is a fine example of a student who strives for excellence. You won't want to mis this performance.
-Kevin Vigil

For details, please see the calendar of events in this issue.
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Brazilian Guitar Quartet
Performs for the Dumbarton Concert Series

on April T

Celebrate Brazil's 500th anniversary and the 250th Bach year
with this "dream team" of Paul Galbraith and three of Brazil's
finest guitarists in a special BrazilianlBach program. From the
aristocratic warmth of 19th century composer Carlos Gomez

to the deeply felt Villa-Lobos homage to J.S. Bach, this
quartet captures the essence ofthe music and the spirit ofeach
composer. This concert will take place on Saturday, April 7.

For ticket information and further details, call (202) 828-3090

or go to www. dumbartonconcerts. org

WGS MEETII\GS
The Washington Guitar Society (WGS) has meetings one

Friday of every month. Specific dates and performers are

listed in the calendar of events. Meetings with a featured

perficrmer begin with an open stage from 7:30-8:00 pm and

continue with the performance at 8 pm. Meetings are free and

open to the public. A hat will be passed for voluntary
contributions to the artist. For information call John Rodgers

at (301) 767-3383.

WGS OPEN STAGE
The Washington Guitar Society hosts an open stage before

each of its meetings. This is a great time to try pieces out for a

very interested audience. It's not a competition, just plain fun.

The open stages start at 7.30 followed by the featured

performer at 8pm. The next open stage is set for Friday, April
6'h. It will take place at the Chevy Chase Community Center,

5601 Connecticut Ave., NW. It's just south of Chevy Chase

Circle at the corner of Connecticut Ave. and McKinley St.,

across the street from the Avalon movie theater. There is

plenty of free parking.

Andrew Zohn
Performs for WGS on May 18

Guitarist, composer/arranger Andrew Zoln has distinguished
himself as one of the foremost young musicians in America.

He has been hailed as "One of the finest guitarists of his

generation." -Anthony Morris, host of the nationally
syndicated radio program, Guitar Alive. Soundboard
Magazine has described him as possessing "excellent

musicality and awareness of style." Classicol Guitar Magazine
has described his arrangements as "charming and entirely
convincing. More of the same please!" He has won top prizes

in five national and international competitions including the

1997 Stotsenberg International Solo Competition, the 1992

and 1993 Guitar Foundation of America International
Competition, the 1992 Music Teachers' National Collegiate
Artist CompetitiorL and the 1992 Kingsville Young Artist
international Competition. Dr. Zohn has been the recipient of
numerous grants and scholarships for his academic work.

In addition to concertizing throughout North America and in

Europe as a soloist, Andrew Zohn has been active as a
chamber musician and orchestral soloist. He has been a
featured artist with The New World Symphony, the North
Carolina School of the Arts Symphony, The University of
Texas S1'rnphony, and the Richardson Symphony in Dallas.

Andrew Zohn holds a doctorate of music degree from Florida
State University where he served as a teaching assistant, a
master of music from the University of Texas, and a

bachelor's degree from the North Carolina School of the Arts.

He has been a faculty member of Birmingham Southern

College, the University of Alabama at Birmingham, and the

Seminari di Primavera Corso Internazionale in Imperia, Italy.

Currently, he resides in Georgia, where he serves on the

faculty of Columbus State University. He began composing

for the guitar in 1998. Original compositions by Andrew Zohn

are published through Les Productions D'Oz, Canada, and his

transcriptions for guitar are available through Tuscany

Publications.

Dr. Zohn's new compact disc features works by Falla, Vivaldi,

Cimarosa, Gershwirl Porter, and Zohn. It is available at

ww.classicalguitarstudio.com. For details about Andrew
Zohn's II.GS performance, please see the calendar of events in
this issae.

Officers/Editors
President: John Rodgers (301) 767-3383
Vice-President: Bill Carlson (703) 548-3703
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e-mail : mlancast@bellatlantic. net

Newsletter: Editing: Jay Juan (301) 340-7438
Info. Gathering: Kevin Vigil (703) 644-1659
Printing/mailing: Bill Dykes (703) 533-0226



MASTER CLASSES - GUITAR CAMPS

The Stetson International
Guitar Workshop June 8-13, 2001

Stetson University rill host the Intemational Guitar Workshop, June
8 - 13, 2001. The event invites classical guitaris* of every level to
participatc in daily master classes, seminars and guitar orchestra.
In addition to performance opportunities and a luthiers exhibit, this
year's $orkshop will present recitals and penonal coaching by the
distinguished artist faculty of Stephen Robinson (Anistic Dircctor),
Lily Afshar, Carlos Barbosa-Lima, Dusan Bogdanovic, Ron Borczon,
Michael Chapdelaine, Oscar Ghiglia, Nicholas Goluses, Antigoni
Goni, Frank Koonc.e, Rapha€lla Smits, Steven Thachuli and Fabio
Z8non. Participants trill live and uork uith the faculty on Stetsonis
&Land campus, situatcd bet[een the h\'o vacation areas of Da]tona
Beach and Orlando. Accommodations in the air-conditioned
Universiry residenc.e faailities or an adjacent hotel with meals in the
student cafeteria are available. Check-in is Friday, June 8 (l:00 -
3:00 PM) nith checkout scheduled for Wednesday, June 13 (l:00 -
3:00 PM).

Participarts may fly into either Daltona B€ach lntemational or
Orlando lntemational Airports. Tralel arrangements may be made
through Ama Santilli of Travel Concepts, (l-800-422-1664). For
any additional informatiorl, pleaso contact Patrecc Robiason,
Adminishative Director, (904) 822-8957 or probinso@stetsor.edu).

Amalfi Coast Music Festival
with William Feasley

William Feasley (http:/ r$.$'.gl.umbc.edd-feasley) is teaching again
this ]ear at the Amalfi Coast Music Festival. The festival runs June
24 - July l0 in Vietri Sul Mar on the Amalfi Coast South ofNaples.
Students receire daill coaching in te.chnique. reperLoire.
interpretation and snsemble and are enclurage to talrc pan in
faculty'student concerts in such venues as l2th cantury'oratories of
various cathedrals. Accommodation is included in the festival orice
and ranges from dormitory alrangements at a l2th cennrry monaiterl
to a five star hotel with its privale beach. Excursions to nearbv
Pompeii. Naples. Ravelto and Capri are also featured. Catl Bill at 30i
565 0458 for more info or visit the festival sitc at
\\\lv.nrusicalstudics.com.

Levine School of Music
Summer Guitar Camp

Instructors: Risa Carlson & Kevin Vigil
Dates: August 6-10 and August l3-17
Time: l0 am - 2 pm
Where: Levine School of Music, Arlingon Campus 1125 N.
Patrick Henry Dr., Arliryfor\ Y A 22205
Who: Guitarists of all levels, Ages l2-18
Cost: The first week will help clarify and refine essential
skills. The second week will emphasize chamber music and
more advanced issues. Mandatory concerts on August l0 and
t7.
Call: Levine School ofMusic at (7O3) 237-5655

The Washington Conservatory of Music
2nd Annual Summer Guitar Camp 2001 June 25-29

Monday through Friday I -6PM

With special guests
Al Petteway
Multifaceted recording artist, former DC Artist of the Year,
Musician of the Year
Rick Whitehead
WAMMIE winner for Jazz Recording, Perlormances
throughout world with Airmen of Note
Steve Herberman
Faculty, Towson University and Howard Community College,
performances at major area venues

Where: The Washington Conservatory of Music
5144 Massachusetts Ave., Bethesd4 MD 20816

Ages: Middle and High School
Background:At least I year ofstudy with note reading ability.
Styles: Rocl Jazz, Acoustic, Electric Guitar, Electric Bass

Guitar, Acoustic guitar.
Must bring own instrument and amplifier (for electric)
Price: $245 (non-refundable after May 25)
Call Today: (301\ 320-2170

Descriotion
Your guitar will be in your hands for plalng guitar, talking
guitar, listening to fellow guitarists and hearing and learning
from master guitarists. Performance opportunities are
available every day for solos and ensembles. The daily
schedule will include warm ups, sight-reading, topic of the
day, and ensembles. Daily master classes and performances
will be lead by faculty and special guest artists. The final
performance, given by the students, will feature both solos and
ensembles.

Faculty Bios
Herman Meyer holds a Bachelor of Music from Peabody
Conservatory and a Bachelor of Arts from the University of
Maryland. He has been a faculty member of WCM since 1987
and is cunently chat ofthe guitar and theory departments. He
perlormed in the Washington-Baltimore area for more than 35
years as a soloist and since 1980 with "The King's Music" a
flute and guitar duo. He serves as the Maryland representative
for the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music of
England.
Fred Wilchek holds a MM from Peabody Conservatory
where he studied with Aaron Shearer and a BM from
American University where he studied u/ith John Marlow. He
is the former head of the guitar department al Virginia
Commonwealth University and has been the instructor of the
Washinglon Conservatory Electric Guitar Ensemble for the
past five years.



Benjamin Verdery
The fourth annual guitar class from Sunday, August 12 - Saturday, August 18

on the island of Maui in Hawaii.

Mr. Verdery has been visiting the island of Maui, both as a
performer and tourist since 1985. It is one of his favorite
places on the planet. Because of its extraordinary beauty and

warm audiences, it is a perfect setting for a master class.

Classes will be held daily for approximately three hours at St.

Theresa's Church, located in walking distance to the Hale Kai
O'Kihei Condos. In addition to the master class each day

there will be ensemble coaching and discussions on certain

topics such as technique, practicing, posture, performance

anxiety and recital preparation. Mr. Verdery will teach any

repertoire including original compositions and/or any aspect of
their playing that the student would like to work on. Students

should come with two or more solo pieces of any level of
difficulty that could be performed within a few days of arrival.

After May 30, a schedule for the week will be set, and

repertoire will be announced so that people will have a chance

to borrow/buy music that will be studied. Ensemble music will
be sent in advance so students can start rehearsals early in the

week.

AII students will get a chance to perform at two or more

concerts during the week. The atmosphere of the class is very

casual but active and concerts may occur as soon as a few

days after arrival. In the past there have been group trips to
other beaches, rainforests and the Haleakala volcano arranged

around the classes and concerts. The final concert will be held

in the stunning and historic Keawala'i Congregational Church
in the beautiful section of Makena. Class size is limited to 15

to 20 performers. Tuition for the week is $250, which does not

include room and board. Interested participants should send a

$50 check deposit by May 30, 2001 payable to Benjamin
Verdery. A $250 deposit is necessary for each apartment, so

if you are planning to share a two-bedroom the deposit is $125

also payable to Benjamin VerderY.

Accommodations are reserved at the Hale Kai O'Kihei
Condos on the beach in Kihei. South Maui. The two bedrooms

have two bathrooms and the one bedrooms have one

bathroom...both units have a queen sized hideabed in the

living room. AII have AC, VCR's, TV, fully equipped kitchens

& private lanais (terraces) FACING the ocean. Amenities

include a fresh-water pool, a putting greeq laundry facilities
and outdoor barbecues. It is a short walk to a major grocery

market, specialty shops, drug store and post office.
Many airlines fly direct to the Kahului Airport in Maui, and

when pricing flights you should ask about this option, as it
will eliminate a connecting flight from Honolulu to Kahului.
For further information: Call Rie Schmidt at phone (212) 662'
8795, fax (212) 864-9166 or e-mail: flforce@gatewav.net

Benjamin Verdery has performed and taught master classes

tkoughout Europe, Mexico, Canada and South America, and

has recorded and performed with such diverse artists as

Frederic Hand, Leo Kottke, Anthony Newman, Jessye

Norman, Paco Pefra, Hermann Prey and John Williams. He
regularly gives flute and guitar concerts with the

SchmidtA/erdery Duo and with his ensemble Ufonia.
Workshop Arts has published the solo works from Mr.
Verdery's recording Some Towns and Cities. The recording of
the same title includes fifteen original compositions, and won

the 1992 Best Classical Guitar Recording in Guitar Player

Magazine. In 1996, John Williams recorded Mr. Verdery's

duo version of Capitola, CA for Sony Classical. His Scenes

from Ellis Island, for guitar orchestra, has been extensively

broadcast and performed at festivals and universities in

America, Canada, New Zealand and Europe, and he arranged

a version for the Los Angeles Guitar Quartet was just recorded

on the Sony Classical label.

In 1985, Mr. Verdery became the chair of the guitar

department at the Yale University School of Music. He also

heads the Guitar Department at the Purchase College

Conservatory of Music. Workshop Arts (distributed by Alfred

Music) has released Mr. Verdery's boolg fusy Classical
Guitar Recital as well as his instructional video The Essentials

of Classical Guitar. His recordings include Bach:
Transcriptions for Guitar (GRI), The Mask (New World
Records) performing Castelnuovo-Tedesco's Romancero

Gitano, Op. 152 for chorus and guitar, John lhlliams Plays

Wvaldi (Sony Classical) performing Vivaldi's Concerto in G
Major for two mandolins, Reverie: French Music for Flute

and Guitar (Sony Classical), Some Towns and Cltles (Sony

Classical) and Ride the Wind Horse: American Guitar Music
(Sony Classical). GRI Recordings issued Mr. Verdery's

newest CD of the SchmidtA/erdery Duo entitled, The

Enchanted Dawn.
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Concert Reviews
by Bill Dykes

The follo$ing are revie$s of the t$'o most recent presontations of the
Illemational Conservatory of Music's John E. Marlow Guitar Recital
Series. "Three Divas- The Ladies Came to Play" is a review ofthe
Artists of Washington conc€rt presented on February 23 and John
Feeley's performanc€ took plac-e on March I L

Three Divas - The ladies came to play

Grooving opening set by Flutar laid down the rules for the night.
Glu€d to the beat, guitarist Georga Cavallaro and Ilutist Joseph
Cunliff orplored rhlthms and melodies thrcugh a varied sele{tion of
folk tnditions. lrtricate interplay bet*een the artists' 'Jamming"
pumped by an intense b€at. Eyebrow raising dght hand techniques
and compelling compositions by Ms. Cavallaro matched by master6.
flute playing.

Mlrna Sislen is like an old friend because I have listcncd to her many
times live and on r€cordings uith The Washington Guitar Quintet.
And so it was uith much anticipation that I viewed her set. Really
different, then was the last time you went to a poetry recital? Again
heary on rhltlnrL her smooth and impeccable sqle has ahvays had
the beautiful big sound. A master of the fret board, her captue of the
poetic imagery uith the melodic motifs was $ell thought out. Alan
Wade's delivery rvas perfectly paced. The pcrformanc.e was lalercd
oter the avu jazzy and Sou0r American feel percolating under the
surfac€-The Washinglon Sound.

Risa Carlson had tough acts to follorv, but proved to b€ up to the task.
Absolutely delightful, she has the beautiful tone. Undaunted by the
lale hour, she grabbed the crowd and n€ver let go. Rounding out the
cmphasis on rhlthm uith her selections, especially the interpretations
of Gmnados dance pieres and Piazzolla Tangos, her rendition of one
of the most popular guitar pieces, "The Lelenda" shorved class and
flash.

Finishing the evening uith dre trio in ensemble, the ladies flew
through their encore selection with tight precision and livell'play.
Sounds to me like the ladies $,ant to dance. Watch for their rehlm as
M1'rna promised more Divas.

John Feeley

Ir a canc€rt that was morc traditional in presentatioq Mr. Feeley
used a bookend approach to shorvcase his a[angements of lrish
melodies.

His Bach Cello Suite, executed masterfully, led to piec€s aranged in
a Baroque style. Through out this part of the performance, his
phmsing and scparation of melody and accompaniment brought out
that aspect of classical style guitar that malies it sound as if morc than
one pe6on rl€s pla].ing.

He ended the frst set lvith a modem piec€ \laitten for him by John
Buckley. Described in the player's oqn words as "very intense",
Baroque elements still showed through. A demanding piere, the
anist's skills r{ere morc than up to the task. For a piece that was
hamonically and melodically very modem, Mr. Feeley portrayed a
sense of order and understanding that made for an enjoyable listening
and a fiery display ofhis comnand oftechniquc.

After intermission he continued with more arrargements of Lish
melodies that evoked beautiful toncs from his instrument in support
of sound images of his homeland. Especially beautiful was the
melody played in the lo$er bass string register in contrast to the usual
melody strings, a particularly appealing effect u'hen coupled with
sensitive dlnamics.

He concludcd the set uith Albeniz' Suite Espanola shou,ing his
mastery' $ith his o$n arrangement of this standard of the repertoire.
Again lith eles closed it sounded as if there rvere more than one
player. lt $as too bad that politeness did not allow for applause
bet$een mo\'ements as each movement out did the Drevious one for
expression of the beauq of the art form. The concluiion drerv a rrell
dcsened standing ovation and brought him back out for an encore of
a piec€ set to Yeats poctry that included eye popping passages of
tr€molo terhnique and melody plating on the bass strings that $hilc
Irish in nature reminded me of Spanish music done that $ ay.

Over all, fl1ing nimble frngers and display of emotion in the music as
q'ell as a command of thc spYeral styles made for another enjoyable
evening. Bravo to Regis and Tim for ttris "frnd".

Note from the Past President

Dear guitar lovers,

The WGS is going thru some transitions. First of all the nelvslefter is
now the \aork of 3 p€ople instead of L This is very exciting. I have
been collecting content and forwarding the files to Jay Juan. Jay
formats the newsletter on his computer and sends the filal dlafl to
Bill Dkcs. Bill then copies and mails thc newsletler out to ]ou.
This malies life much easier for all involved. I'd like to thank Jay
and Bill for jumping in to help. I'd also like ro thar* the cunEnt
president John Rodge.s for coordinating this ellort.

Another bit of e\citing nervs is that Risa Carlson has been appointed
as the chair of the new guitff departrnent at the kvine School of
Music. She has arranged to host some of the WGS meetings at the
Levine School of Music during the upcoming season. This wilt
undoubtedly draw new members from the student body at L€vine,
rncrease the l€v€l of activity at our op€n stages and $ill likely attract
some ofour WGS members to participate at Levine functions as well.

If you $ould like to help the WGS to clntinu€ to grolr, there may be
something you can do. Ask us for extra copies of the neusletter to
hand to your friends or to take to music stores and coffee shops.
Bring a friend along uith you to our mo hly meetings. Contribute
something to our ncwslettgr. lf you lorow of an upcoming guitar
concerl u'orkshop or event, please let us Lalow so we can include it in
our calendar of events. (Please do not assune that qe klorv it all).
We $alrt the WGS to be a community-involved organization. The
more \a'ho contribute, the more of a cornmruritv $e fofm.

Sincerely yours,

Kevin Vieil



From the President

I'm very pleased to report that i'-e have a number of new volunteers
for larious positions. This is great nets, as a fe$ people have be€n

seriously ovenrorked for somc time now. Hopeirlly this will allow
their tasks to bc shared among several people and also bring us some

n€\r input and ideas. I'll have more details for you next time. Maty
thanlis to Kevin Vigd for stepping in to help uith our n€wslettel
hansition. As you can se&, $e're not having a March meeting, but
$e'll see you again in April. If you $ant to be on our e-mail list,
notii Bill Detlefs at ufdetlefs@1.ahool.com. Also, be sure to check

out $$1r'-q'thorsson.com. They are still offering lots of free music to
be printed, mostly of lery high quality.

John Rodgers

Calendar of Events

Apr. 2 (Mon) ^ Noon. Kevin Vigil presented at Northem Virginia
Communiq- College, Annandale Campus (take 495 to Littlc River

Tumpike West, go about I mile, campus is on le ft), in the CM
building, room 203 (CM-203). Worlis by Do*land, Bach Sor,

Tarrega, Brouwer and others. Free and open to the public.

Apr. 6 (Fri) - 8 pm. The PearVGray Duo performing at the

Friedberg Concen Hall of the Peabody Consen atoq' of Music One

East Mount Vemon Plac€. Baltimore. MD.

Apr. 7 (Sat) - 8 pm. Brazilian Guitar Qusrtet $ ill perform for the

Dumbanon Concen Series at Dumbarton Church located at 3133

Dumbarton Stre€t, NW, Washington, DC 20007. For more

infomation, please call (202) 828-3090 or go to
\\1\1\ dumbartonconcerts.orq.

Apr. 7 (Sat) - 8 pm. Jose Manuel Lezcano will be performing at

the University of Maryland Baltimore Campus in the recital hall. Fo.
further information, please call (410) 455-2942.

Apr. 16 (Mon) - 7 pm. Chad Jones performing on an Alumni
conc€rt at Shenandoah Universiry's Goodson Recital Hall in
Winchester, VA. Chad rec.eived his BM at SU and is currentb'

furishing his MM at the University of Tennesse€ \\'ith Mario Abril.
He sill be retuming to SU to rvork on a DMA in performance For

inquiries, call Glerur Caluda at (540) 665-4624.

Apr. 18 (Wed) - 8 pm. Shenandoah Guitar Ensemble performing

at Shenardoah Unive$it-v's Goodson Rerital Hall in Winchester, VA
For inquiries, call Glenn Caluda at (540) 665-4624.

Apr. 22 (Sun) - 3 pm. Manuel Barrueco is soloist *ith the

Peabody Slmphony Orchestra, Hajime Teri Murai, Music Dircctor.
This performance u'ill take place in Friedberg Conrrt Hall, One East

Mount Vemon Place. The program includes Yctdl's (herrure to "I'Q
Forza del Destino"t Michae Hcrsch's Ashes of Memory, Rdrigo's

Mandarin". Tickets are $16, $8 seniors, $5 students with ID Call

the Peabody Box Office at (410) 659-8124.

Apr. 27 (Fri) - 8 pm. Bill Feasley uill be performing his '?clos o/
Goya" program at Strathmore Hall on their Music in the Mansion

Serics. This unusual interdisciplinary progam combines a guitar

concert $ith a slide show and lecture to traae the impact of the life
and wo*s of the famous Spanish painter Francisco Gola on several

generations of composers. Examining the music Goya knew and the

music he inspired, Feaslct- both enlightens and entertains Tick€ts are

Regular - $20, Senior (60 & up) - $17, Stud€nt (18 & under) - $10

To ord€r tickets, call (301) 530-0540.

April 28 (Sst) - 8 pm. Pepe Romero rvill be presented bl the

Intemational Consc.vatory of Music's John E. Marlou Guitar Series

at Lisner Auditorium, George Washington Universitv,730 2lst
Street, NW, Washington, DC. Single tickets available drough (202)

432-SEAT. Single tickeis are also available from the Lisner box

oflice, The Guitar Shop (1216 Conne{ticut Aw., NW) and the Guitar

Galler-r'(3514 Connecticut Ave., NW). For fudhcr information call

Tim Healy at (3 0 I ) 65 4-687 4 or \tstt rrbe. morlol,lguitaLorg

April 29 (Sun) - 2 pm. Dan Hellman nill b€ performing at the
Washington Consen atory of Music. The location is 5144

Massachusetts Ar€.. Bethesda. MD 20816. The concert is fr€€ and

open to the public. For further information c all (301\ 320-2770-

May 3 (Thur) - 8 pm. Flamenco and Lorca Maija Temo,

Iamenco guitar, singer Nancy Hirsche, rcciter, narrator Akna
Menendez, Spanish Dancer. An extaordinary fusion of music, words

and dance! The fiery blend of llamecco music anC Spanish dancing is

capped with dramatic interpretations of the lFics of the grcat Spanish

Doet Fedgrico Garcia lprca. Prgs€nted at Stradtmo.e Hall on their

Music in the Mansion Series. Tickets are Regular ' $20, Senior (60

& up) - $17, Student (18 & under) - $10. To order tickets, call (301)

530-0540.

May 12 (Sat) - 2 pm. Lake Braddock Guitar Ensemble
performs at Lake Braddock Secondary School, 9200 Burke
Lake Rd., Burke. For information, call (703) 385-6433. $2.00.

May 18 (Fri) - 8 pm. Andrew Zohn presented by the

Washington Guitar Society at the ChelT Chase Communig
Cenler, 5601 Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, DC. It's just
south of Chery Chase Circle at the comer of Connectiaut and

McKinley St., across Aom the Alalon morie theatre Tlus
performance is free and open to the public. There is plenlv of
free parking. Show up early rvith or without Iour guitar at 7:30

for the WGS open stage... it's lots of fun! For morc itformatiorL
please call John Rodeers at (301) 767-3383.

May 19 (Sat) 2-4 pm. Lake
performs at Borders Books &
Free.

s Suite Iron

Brrddock Guitar Ensemble
Music, Fairfax on Lee Hwy.

de Aranjuez

June 22 (Fri) - 8 pm. WGS Members Recital. It will talie place

at the Chery Chase Community Center, 5601 Connecticut Ave.
NW, Washington, DC. This is the perfect opportunity for WGS
memb€rs to perform for their piers. Fell free to perform solos,

duos, fios, etc... If you are interested in play'ing, please contact

John Rodgers at (301) 767-3383.

Apr. 6 (Fri) - 8 pm. Kevin Vigil presented by the WashinSlon

Guitar Socielv at the Che\]' Chase Community Center, 5601

Connerticut Ave. NW, Washington, DC. It's just south of Cheq
Chase Circle at the aomer of Connecticut and McKinlq St., across

Aom the Avalon molie thcatre. This performanc€ is fre€ and open to
the public. There is plenty of fre€ parking. Shorv up earll \\ith or
\ithout your guitar at 7:30 for Ore WGS open stage... it's lots of fun!

For more information. Dlease call John at (301) 767-3383.


